Abstract American Indian/Alaska Native people experience the highest age-adjusted prevalence of type 2 diabetes of any racial group in the United States, as well as high rates of related health problems. Chronic stressors such as perceived discrimination are important contributors to these persistent health disparities. The current study used structural equation modeling to examine the relationships between racial microaggressions, diabetes distress, and self-care behaviors (diet and exercise) in a sample of 192 American Indians with type 2 diabetes from the northern United States. We found that microaggressions was positively associated with diabetes distress and that microaggressions had an indirect link to self-care via diabetes distress. Diabetes distress is an important mechanism linking microaggressions to self-care behaviors, which are critical to successful disease management and the reduction of complications. The amelioration of diabetes distress could improve self-care even in the presence of pervasive, chronic social stressors such as microaggressions.
Smart Richman, 2009; Williams & Mohammed, 2009 ). For example, racial discrimination has been associated with both preclinical markers of poor health (e.g., shorter telomere length) and clinical endpoints such as ambulatory blood pressure levels and all-cause mortality (Brondolo et al., 2011; Dolezsar et al., 2014; Lewis et al., 2015) . Discrimination and Health Behaviors Most research on racial discrimination and health among North American Indigenous people has utilized measures of more overt forms of interpersonal discrimination, finding relationships between discrimination and elevated suicide rates, mental health problems, and prevalence of type 2 diabetes (Jiang et al., 2008; McQuaid et al., 2015; Walls et al., 2007) .
Microaggressions, a subcategory of racial discrimination that includes everyday slights, insults, and prejudices (Sue et al., 2007) , reflect a subtle, covert form of racism. Microaggressions are also consequential for health, including diabetes-related health problems. In one of the few studies to date to examine this issue among AI people with diabetes, Walls et al., (2015) found that microaggressions experienced in a healthcare setting were positively associated with depressive symptoms and the prevalence of past-year hospitalizations.
Diabetes distress, racial discrimination, and selfcare
As with other stressors, racism impacts physical health in part through its effect on psychological distress (Paradies, 2006) . Depressive symptoms are positively associated with racism (Pascoe & Smart Richman, 2009; Williams & Mohammed, 2009 ) and high prevalence of comorbid diabetes and depression has been found (Anderson et al., 2001) . However, it is likely that diabetes-specific distress is also common as the burden of living with and managing a chronic disease can itself cause distress (Fisher et al., 2007; Iwasaki et al., 2005) . Diabetes distress is the ''unique, often hidden emotional burdens and worries'' related to managing a chronic disease such as diabetes (Fisher et al., 2012, p. 259) , such as physical limitations, chronic pain management, disease complications, and psychological issues (Iwasaki et al., 2005) . Diabetes distress hinders disease management, including glycemic control, medication adherence, and selfcare (Gonzales et al., 2015; Schmitt et al., 2015; Zagarins et al., 2012) . Diabetes distress is also related to non-disease specific stressors, including discrimination (Wagner et al., 2013) , making diabetes distress a possible mechanism linking discrimination to disease outcomes.
The current study used structural equation modeling to examine the associations among microaggressions, diabetes distress, and self-care behaviors (i.e., diet and exercise) in a sample of AI adults with diabetes. We tested the following three hypotheses: first, microaggressions would be positively related to diabetes distress and negatively related to diet and exercise; second, diabetes distress would be negatively related to self-care behaviors; and third, microaggressions would have an indirect effect on self-care through its relationship with diabetes distress. We also include depressive symptoms to determine whether the relationships among microaggressions, distress, and selfcare are specific to diabetes distress or to more general psychological distress.
Research design and methods

Study design and procedures
Data come from the Maawaji' idi-oog Mino-ayaawin (Gathering for Health) study, a longitudinal communitybased participatory study of stress and type 2 diabetes in progress with five reservations in the northern Midwest. Tribal councils approved the project prior to obtaining funding. Community research councils (CRCs) at each location worked in conjunction with university project staff on measurement adaptation, data collection, and analysis. Tribal clinic partners used probability sampling and clinical records to generate random samples of patients at least 18 years old with a type 2 diabetes diagnosis, and selfidentifying as AI. Selected patients were mailed invitation letters with phone and write-in options for refusal. Nonrefusing patients were visited by project interviewers who secured informed consent. In this investigation we use Wave 1 survey data collected via computer assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) between November 2013 and November 2015. Community interviewers underwent intensive training on CAPI techniques and human subjects' protection; this included instructions on adherence to questionnaire wording for standardization across interviews, appropriate use of probes and prompts, and recognizing signs of participant fatigue or distress. Interviews took place in participants' homes or in secure, private locations. Interviewers read each question aloud and entered participant responses directly into field laptops. After each survey, interviewers used Internet connections to securely upload data to University servers. Participants were given a $50 mailed check incentive for survey completion. All study procedures and materials were approved by University of Minnesota Institutional Review Board. bership (adapted from Chae & Walters, 2009 ). The specific questions and response options are provided in Table 1 . Diabetes distress was adapted from Fisher et al. (2008) and consisted of two items assessing the degree to which respondents were bothered or distressed by their disease. Diet and exercise each consisted of two items adapted from the Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities (Toobert et al., 2000) . We also included a measure of depressive symptoms to assess the relationship between microaggressions and depression, as well as the relationship between depression and self-care. Depressive symptoms were measured using the nine-item depression module of the Patient Health Questionnaire, which assesses frequency of symptoms over the past 2 weeks (Kroenke et al., 2001) . Four additional control variables were included. Participants self-reported their gender as either male (0) or female (1). Per capita household income was measured by asking respondents to indicate their overall household incomes as Response options were 0 = this never happened; 1 = this happened but it didn't bother me; 2 = this happened and I was bothered by it Items not included in analysis due to low factor loading $10,000 ranges; the midpoints of these ranges were divided by the number of people living in the household. Reservation status was coded 1 = on reservation, 0 = off reservation. Age was a continuous indicator of age in years, ranging from 18 to 77 years.
Results
The final sample consisted of 194 participants, for a response rate of 67%. The analytic sample for the current study was 99% of the original sample (n = 192), and was on average 46.28 years old and 55.2% female. The mean per capita family income was $9781 and the median education level corresponded to ''some college''. Approximately 79% of the respondents lived on a reservation. Participants had received a diagnosis of diabetes on average 19 months prior to baseline data collection. Structural equation modeling (SEM) was employed to test the hypotheses. All analyses were conducted using full information maximum likelihood with robust standard errors in MPlus 7 (Muthén & Muthén, 2007) . We first estimated a measurement model to determine whether the model provided a good fit to the data, consisting of all of the latent variables included, all correlated with each other. Items and factor loadings for all latent variables are provided in Table 1 . Standard model fit indices and cut-off values were used to assess model fit: CFI greater than .90 but ideally greater than .94, and RMSEA less than .06. Two microaggressions items (1 and 5, Table 1) were removed due to low factor loadings (\ .40). Removing those items resulted in acceptable model fit (v 2 337.725; df = 243; CFI = .928; RMSEA = .045). The structural model included directional paths between constructs and a correlation between the two self-care latent variables. All latent variables were regressed on three control variables (i.e., income, on-reservation location, age). Model fit was acceptable with control variables added (v 2 468.783; df = 319; CFI = .896; RMSEA = .049). The final model is displayed in Fig. 1 (demographic control variables not shown).
There were several significant associations between the focal and control variables. Gender was positively associated with both diabetes distress (b = 0.51, 95% CI 0.23-0.79) and depressive symptoms (b = 0.42, 95% CI 0.20-0.64). Income was negatively associated with diabetes distress (b = -0.17, 95% CI -0.31 to -0.04) and depressive symptoms (b = -0.21, 95% CI -0.32 to -0.11). Age was negatively associated with exercise (b = -0.17, 95% CI -0.31 to -0.03), but positively associated with diet (b = 0.23, 95% CI 0.07-0.37).
The first hypothesis, that microaggressions would be associated with more diabetes distress and fewer self-care behaviors, was partially supported (Table 2) . Microaggressions were positively associated with diabetes distress (b = 0.32, 95% CI 0.17-0.47). Contrary to the first hypothesis, microaggressions had a nonsignificant association with diet and was positively related to exercise (b = 0.47, 95% CI 0.30-0.63). The second hypothesis, that diabetes distress would be negatively related to self-care behaviors, was supported. Diabetes distress was negatively associated with both the frequency of following a healthy diet (b = -0.32, 95% CI -0.55 to -0.09) and exercising (b = -0.34, 95% CI -0.53 to -0.15).
We examined the decomposition of effects for the third hypothesis, that the association between microaggressions and self-care would operate indirectly via diabetes distress. The indirect path between diabetes distress and exercise was significant and negative (b = -0.11, 95% CI -0.20 to -0.02), and the indirect relationship between microaggressions and diet was marginally significant and negative (b = -0.10, p = .056, 95% CI -0.19 to -0.01). These results indicate that microaggressions were related to poorer adherence to exercise and a healthy diet via their relationship with diabetes distress. To determine whether the observed relationships between diabetes distress and microaggressions, exercise, and diet were due to more general depressive symptoms and not distress specific to living with diabetes, we included a measure of depressive symptoms in the model. Although microaggressions were positively associated with depressive symptoms (b = 0.32, 95% CI 0.19-0.45), depressive symptoms were unrelated to both self-care behaviors. Further, there were no indirect associations between microaggressions and self-care via depressive symptoms.
Discussion
This research contributes to a small but growing literature that documents the damaging health effects of racial microaggressions, the bothersome, subtle, and pervasive everyday experiences with racism or racist insults. It also extends previous research by examining a specific form of stress and diabetes-related outcomes in a sample of AI people with type 2 diabetes, a population with the highest rate of diabetes in the United States (Blackwell et al., 2014) . Not only do microaggressions increase the risk of developing diabetes for AIs (Jiang et al., 2008) , they also are associated with worse health among those who are already living with the disease, as shown in the current study. Specifically, we found that microaggressions were associated with more diabetes distress, which in turn were associated with decreased frequency of eating a healthy diet and exercising. Although not tested here, microaggressions could impact diabetes distress by negatively affecting overall quality of life (Dawson et al., 2015) and psychological resources such as mastery and self-esteem (Williams et al., 2012) . Our results suggest that diabetes distress is an intervening variable linking microaggressions to self-care, making it an important and potentially malleable risk factor for poor self-care.
The relationship between microaggressions and diabetes distress was significant even when accounting for depressive symptoms. Although microaggressions were associated with depressive symptoms, depressive symptoms were not associated with either of the self-care behaviors. Our findings support other studies that have found diabetes distress to be distinct from more general depression and more likely to be associated with diabetes-related outcomes (Fisher et al., 2010; Zagarins et al., 2012) . Moreover, (Fisher et al., 2014) argue that much of the overlap between depression and diabetes health outcomes is likely due to diabetes-specific distress, which has important treatment implications. These results align with those from prior non-AI studies on the negative relationship between diabetes distress and disease management, including self-care and medication adherence (Fisher et al., 2009; Gonzales et al., 2015) , suggesting that the difficulties associated with diabetes distress are similar across groups. Our findings are also informative for diabetes prevention and treatment specific to AIs, and, to at least some extent, other minority groups. Reservationdwelling AIs occupy a marginalized position in American society, which can carry with it an abundance of stressors and a shortage of resources to buffer their harmful effects. Racial discrimination, which frequently accompanies marginalized statuses, contributes to greater disease burden; one way that it impacts the health of our sample of AI people with diabetes is through its association with diabetes distress. Although we did not examine other stressors, it is unlikely that discrimination operates in isolation from other sources of stress, and indeed may contribute to heightened stress reactivity (Brondolo et al., 2011) . Furthermore, the uneven distribution of stressors may further exacerbate the distress of managing diabetes and undermine health behaviors. Increasing resources to ameliorate the harmful effects of microaggressions and diabetes distress is critical. This includes the resources needed to decrease exposure to stressors that adversely affect health and health behaviors (Pearlin et al., 2005) and bolster resources to manage stress.
We also found a positive relationship between microaggressions and exercise, which was contrary to our hypothesis. Exercise may be a way of coping with stress, including microaggressive experiences. It could also bring individuals into contact with non-AI people, such as at a gym or on a bicycle path, increasing the opportunity to encounter more microaggressions. Future research could untangle this unexpected relationship with longitudinal data and including additional stressors.
Limitations
The cross-sectional data used do not allow us to identify causal relationships. The small size of the sample is another limitation, particularly in the limited number of covariates that could be analyzed. Future research should examine a broader array of outcomes as well as additional mediating variables to expand our understanding of how microaggressions affect health for AIs with diabetes.
Conclusions
We examined the associations between microaggressive experiences and outcomes important to disease progression and treatment compliance (i.e., diabetes distress, diet, and exercise) in a sample of AI adults with type 2 diabetes. Microaggressions were associated with higher diabetes distress and negatively impact behaviors that are critical to managing it and reducing associated complications. Microaggressions, although distressing generally, may be even more consequential in health care settings and adversely impact health behaviors and help-seeking among AI patients (Gonzales et al., 2014; Walls et al., 2015) . Healthcare providers must be vigilant in recognizing their biases and reducing their microaggressive words and actions. Additionally, clinicians wishing to improve selfcare should regularly assess the presence of diabetes distress in patients presenting with diabetes (Fisher et al., 2008) . Mistaking diabetes distress for more general depression can lead to inappropriate treatment and little improvement in health (Fisher et al., 2014) . Because the demands of diabetes care regimens can be very burdensome and thereby distressing, avenues for intervention include initiating conversations about and offering support for managing the emotional distress related to the disease (Gonzalez et al., 2011) , as well as targeting perceived control over diabetes outcomes (Gonzales et al., 2015) . It may not be possible to reduce patient exposure to stressors, but the amelioration of diabetes distress could improve self-care even in the presence of pervasive, chronic social stressors such as microaggressions.
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